Monitoring and surveillance of large surface represent a challenge for peoples. In some environments, this task can be so hard, cost and takes lot of time. Automatic monitoring is the best solution in many cases. Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) as a monitoring tool know a large use in many domains: military domain, space domain, and agronomic domain. The objective of this paper is to present the design of an architecture where a wireless sensor network is deployed to survey a large date palm forest. The paper presents the specification level of this architecture and a formal verification of this specification.
Introduction
According to the statistics released by the Arab Organization for Agricultural Development (AOAD) 1 , Algeria is the second producer of dates in the Arab region. With an annual production that fluctuates between 550 and 600 000 tons, Algeria follows Egypt tops the list with a total production of one million tons per year and 12.1 date palms. Algeria occupies a leading position in the Maghreb, and the Algerian date's quality seems to be the best. This date's production yields to the Algerian economic the equivalent of 20 to 25 million dollars. With this production, Algeria is among the eight largest producers of dates on the world. Statistics show important production levels in the city of Biskra, which has 4.1 million date palms, of which 60 percent (2.5 million) are the "Deglet Nour" (the most popular kind of dates). In addition, the province has 550,000 trees of "white soft" dates 2 . The above statistics make that the date production can become one of the important income sources of this town and some other Arab towns. However, this resource is threatened many factors. One of the most dangerous is fire. According to 3 , in one week, three hectares of forests, 520 date palms and 54 other fruit trees have been ravaged by a dozen fires in the city of Biskra. In the same city, In 4 , the authors show that a thousand palm trees and 146 fruit trees were destroyed by fire since the beginning of summer 2012. Thus, 984 date palms were destroyed in June 2012 and 132 in July the same year. The intervention of fire-fighters allowed avoiding the spread of flames to 4,391 date palms. The majority of fire starts due to human factors, including lack vigilance during the destruction of weeds. Emergency Preparedness estimated the number of date palms destroyed annually by fires in Biskra province to 4000.
Early detection of fires can avoid its spreading and so avoid these big catastrophes. In this context, the research about detection and prevision of fires in large forests is one of the fructuous fields in automatic sensing and detection. The use of automatic sensors is a solution. To cover large surfaces, many of these sensors will be deployed together and will cooperate. In large surfaces, the appropriate solution is to use wireless sensors. These wireless sensors will be deployed as a large network; we speak about wireless sensors networking 5 . Our global aim is to develop an architecture based on wireless networks to monitor large forests of date palms. Indeed, this paper treats the communication level in this architecture and exactly the routing phase. The paper presents the specification, simulation and verification of the first phase of a routing protocol, where a set of relay are defined. We use timed Automata 9 to specify the System, and then the UPPAAL tool 8 will be exploited to simulate the system and to prove some important properties of this system. This paper is organized as follows: Section two presents the proposed architecture. Section three presents the specification, the simulation and the verification of this architecture using UPPAAL tool. Finally, section four concludes this paper.
Proposed approach
The architecture that we propose is composed of two principal parts: A Base Station (sink), and a number of Sensors. The base station is the centre that receives the information and decides according to the received information what to do. It can be located near the controlled zone to insure the speed intervention in case where such intervention is required. The base station can be the centre of fire-fighters. In this centre, the persons will have the computer which receives the information and makes alerts if necessary. The sensors are the core of the architecture. Many of these components will be deployed on the controlled zone. Each sensor has three activities: Senses the environment and measures its temperature, sends messages in its environments and receive messages from, and finally measures periodically its battery's charge and send this information. Sensors are poor components in power and energy. The use of these components must be done carefully to keep them operational the longest time possible. Sensors can cover specific zone, where they can receive and send signals. To transmit information to the centre, sensor which detects this information will broadcast the information in its environment. This information can be received by another sensor which will do the same thing. The transmission of the information from its source to the centre will use many sensors and perhaps a bridge (or relay), we talk about a "multi-hop transmission". The sensors will cooperate in the transmission of information. The big number of sensors will insure that the controlled zone will be well "monitored". Fig. 1 shows the whole architecture of the network. In this architecture, we suppose the existence of one sink and a set of sensor nodes aggregated into clusters. Each cluster has a cluster's head (CH). The cluster head is defined dynamically and its choice can be based on its distance from the sink and its current energy. In such architecture, the communication is the most basic element for the success or the failure. The routing protocol which defines paths of messages is important and its reliability is indispensable. In large area monitoring, the deployment of sensors is usually done by airplane or helicopters. This deployment makes that sensors locations are not known; thus they are thrown randomly on the area. In such large area the signal of the sink could not cover all the network's nodes and a multi-hop transmission is required. As described above, we adopt an organisation of the nodes into a set of clusters. Each cluster has a CH (cluster head) which represents the interface for all communication with the out-cluster world. Nodes in one cluster send their information to their CH, which will be responsible to forward all the information to the sink. To forward the information towards the sink, a CH can require other intermediary CHs, if this CH is far-off from the sink. The routing protocol must define which CHs will be the relay used by a far-off Cluster Head (CH) to send its information to the sink. So, one important phase in the protocol will be the identification of the relay for each CH in the network. The choice of the relay for a CH from the set of its CHs neighbours can be based on several parameters like: the nearest one to the sink and the highest battery energy. A CH can have one or many relay. In case of several relay, the CH can choose (for every transmission) one of its relay randomly. In this paper, we will be interested only to the "phase of the definition of relay" in the wireless network sensors. A protocol which can be used in this phase is the following:
Step 1: The sink sends a message to discover all the CHs in the first hop. This message contains a cost (0 in this case) and a distance (0 in this case). All CHs which sense this messages are in the first hop and do not require any relay to reach the sink. Each CH in the first hop will estimate its distance from the sink: d(CH), and its cost which can be computed as: cost(CH)=Initial Energy/Current Energy.
Step 2: each CH i , in the first hop, sends a message (containing d(CH i ) and cost(CH i )) to discover the CHs in the second hop. Thus, each CH which receives a message will identify a relay or a set of relay. When CH i receives a message from CH j : -Step 2.1: CH i estimates the distance (between CH i and CH j : d(CH j , CH i )) and so the distance between CH i and the sink: d(CH i ).
-Step 2.2: CH i computes the cost of the path through the realy CH j . This cost is equal to: cost(CH i , CH j )=cost(CH i )+cost(CH j ). The node CH i will save this cost if and only if it is better than the last cost which has been estimated, and will consider CH j as a potential relay.
-Step 2.3: If all received messages by CH i come from Heads CH j such that d(CH j )>=d(CH i ), then the protocol is finished for the node CH i else CH i forwards a discovery message to the next hop.
At the end of this phase, all CHs in the net will identify their relay. The transmission of information can be done through these relay. These set of relay can be updated, periodically using the same protocol. This description is inspired from the hierarchical routing protocol proposed in 6 , and developed then in 7 . In this work we are interested about the specification and the verification levels of routing-protocols (not presented in 6, 7 ). In the following section, the formal specification of the above protocol will be detailed. The specification uses timed automata and UPPAAL tool 8 .
Formal Specification of the protocol
The realization of the presented architecture passes though many steps before its implementation and its deployment. One important step in the development process of such architecture is the specification level. This level allows the developer to understand in more details the system architecture and to discover eventually problems. The use of formal tools allows the development of unambiguous specifications which can be verified and justified mathematically. In this section, we present a formal specification of the routing protocol that can be used in the proposed sensor network. We will use timed Automata to specify the system. Then, the UPPAAL tool is used to verify some properties of the designed protocol. Before presenting the specification and the verification of the protocol, we present briefly the UPPAAL tool, timed automata and CTL (Computational Tree Logic).
To specify the above "relay discovering protocol", three distinguished entities are to be identified: The sink which initiates the protocol, the set of Cluster Heads (CH), and finally the environment where the nodes are deployed. The consideration of the environment is so important, because it represents the basic access medium where the nodes put-in and take-from their messages. This environment defines also the positions (two-dimensional in our specification) of all nodes and so decides which ones are in which zone. The positions of nodes, identified by the environment, decide about the signals coverability and so which nodes will sense the signal sent by another node. The specification will be composed of three automata: one for the sink, one as a template for all cluster heads, and one which simulates the environment effects. The following figures (Fig 3, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 ) represent the three automata. The local declarations of all these automata and the global declaration are given in the appendix of this paper.
The Fig. 2 . shows the specification of the behaviour of a CH node. Form its start state, the CH transits to the deployed state. The CH is synchronized with the environment on the dep channel. The environment gives a position (X, Y) to the deployed channel. After deployment, the CH transits to the discovering state (disc_state), where it starts sensing any messages of the protocol. From the disc_state, the CH wait for a message from the sink (case in the first zone), or from the other CHs. A CH can receive a message only if it is in the scope of the sent signal (the condition: in_scope[id]==1). When the CH receives a discovering message, it updates its relay as proposed in the protocol (update_relay()). After having its relay defined, the CH will either send a new message (discover!) to other CHs or will transit to the End state if no new relay are identified in the last transition. In this automaton, the initial sate is an urgent state to insure that the deployment of the CHs is instantly and before that the sink starts the protocol.
. The Fig. 3 (a) shows the specification of the automaton simulating the environment. From the start state, this automaton initialises t1 (a clock about elapsing time), then transits to a second state. From the second state, the automaton can either deploy CHs (dep?) or start the protocol. The protocol could not start before the deployment is finished (t1>dep_time). Firstly, the automaton receives the first message sent from the sink (discover_0?), then identifies the CHs inside the scope of the sink (nodes_in_scope(scope_sink, 0, 0)) and broadcasts a message to all CHs (msg_env_node!). After this first step of the protocol, the automaton will sense new messages from nodes (discover?), defines the set of node inside the scope of the sent message, and resend the message to all the concerned nodes. This loop is repeated infinitely. Finally, Fig. 3(b) shows the specification of the behaviour of a sink. This behaviour is responsible of the launching of the protocol. The sink sends the first discover message if the protocol, with the cost as 0, distance to the sink as 0, and the relay as the sink (-1 in the automaton).
Simulation
Using UPPAAL, the designer can make the simulation of the system and verification of properties specified in the CTL logic. In this section, we discussed simulations results obtained from the models and the formulation of some important properties in the system. We propose the simulation of the system deployment presented in the Fig. 4 . The sink is represented by the big dark point in the centre of the system and the set of HCs are represented by the set of small dark circle. The discretized circles indicate the scope of the sink. The double line circles depict the zones in the area. In this example, three zones are defined; hence, a message sent from the sink requires three hops to reach a CH in the external zone. In this system, 15 CHs are deployed circularly making three zones (each zone contains 5 CHs). In this simulation, the positions of the set of CHs are predefined and not random (to insure this configuration). The Table 1 shows the results obtained from UPPAAL. The relay with "-1" as identifier is the sink. 
